
Everyone who works in a lab knows that QC 
can be costly and time-consuming. But QC is a 
mandatory and essential step to ensure accurate 
patient results. Unfortunately, it’s no secret that 
instruments can drift over time, creating risk of 
inaccurate results that can affect patient care. 

With labs under increasing pressure to process 
more results more quickly, it’s more important 
than ever that labs have the right solutions in 
place to help them optimize workflows across the 
lab.

With Daily & Peer QC Integration, labs can easily 
integrate with several preferred QC programs 
to automatically deliver QC results and receive 
responses directly back in Instrument Manager. 
When used in combination with Autoverification 
from Instrument Manager, labs can define tailored 
workflows to prevent the release of potentially 
faulty test results if an instrument has failed QC. 

The result? Increased confidence that labs are 
protecting their patients and their own reputation 
from the release of erroneous results.

Daily & Peer QC Integration 
from Instrument Manager

Optimize QC with 3rd party
QC program integration
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Why Dai ly & Peer QC Integration?

Prevent release of patient 
results from failed QC runs with 

Autoverification integration

Support for industry standard 
lab QC programs

Enhance Peer Comparison QC 
insights by comparing all QC results
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Ready for Daily & Peer QC Integration 
to streamline your workflows?

Contact Us

Simplify and optimize your QC processes 
Daily & Peer QC Integration from Instrument Manager (IM) lets your lab maximize the benefit of 3rd party 
lab QC programs with integrated result delivery, optimized lab workflow, and simplified peer comparison.

• Protect patients and ensure result accuracy: When used in combination with 
Autoverification from Instrument Manager, Daily & Peer QC Integration lets labs define 
Autoverification workflows that can prevent the release of results generated by instruments which fail 
QC. Labs can reduce the need for corrected reports, and protect result integrity and the patients who 
need them.

• Flexible support for common QC programs:  It’s virtually unheard of for two labs to 
have the same instruments, QC practices and solutions, and workflows. At Data Innovations, we 
understand that all labs need the flexibility to implement the QC programs that serve their lab best.  
Daily & Peer QC Integration from IM integrates easily to Thermo Scientific LabLink xL, Bio-Rad QC 
OnCall™ and Unity Real Time®, Technopath IAMQC, and Codasy QCML (outside of North America).

• Maximize and enhance the value of Peer QC: Daily & Peer QC can enhance your Peer 
Comparison insights and processes. Because Daily & Peer QC submits every QC result to your 
3rd party QC program automatically – and into the Peer results pool – labs can compare every QC 
result to their peers in the pool (versus the monthly or occasional point-in-time comparisons more 
commonly conducted with Peer QC). 


